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Introduction
This document consists of habitat evaluation and management recommendations for Bees and Wasps
(Aculeate hymenoptera) for the Devon Wildlife Trust Nature Reserve Marsland mouth. The survey and report
was commissioned by DWT Reserve warden.
Marsland Nature reserve description (Pilkington & Threlkeld 2012)
• The reserve comprises 212 hectares, of which 186 hectares occurs in the Marsland Valley and
26 hectares in the Welcombe Valley. The site was designated a SSSI in 1952. In addition the
reserve includes an unknown acreage of foreshore north of Welcombe Mouth for 4 kilometres,
extending beyond South Hole Farm (SS219201). The boundary of the reserve is approximately
18 miles long and is very complex, mainly through following the seven separate tributary
streams. The reserve is freehold owned by Devon Wildlife Trust
• The primary interest of the reserve is as an example of a north Devon/Cornwall coombe valley
with a variety of slopes, soil types and aspects and coastal area that gives rise to a similar
diversity of habitats. The most important of these are the extensive areas of relatively pure oak
woodland and oak coppice, the maritime grassland and grass heath and the alder woodland and
wet flushes in the valley bottoms.
• There is approximately 36h of grassland, 130h of woodland, 43h of coastal habitat and 1h of
open water.
•

The reserve also lies within an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty with the Marsland Valley being
highly representative of an unspoilt coastal coombe habitat.

Methodology
Fieldwork took place on 11/4/12, 24/4/12, 08/05/12,25/05/12, 26/06/12,15/7/12,14/8/12 and 30/08/12. An
additional visit on the 8/8/12 took place although this was aborted due to very poor weather. The aim was to
visit throughout the season to get good coverage of the species present. The intention was tto survey in
September but lack of species in the last week of August seemed to make it unnecessary.
Repeat visits concentrated on open flower rich warm sheltered areas of the Marsland Valley area likely to
support aculeates. The survey did not cover the Welcome valley which would merit future survey. There may
be additonal areas of the site worthy of future surveys such as the open grassland and Bracken Pterdium
aquilinum around C63, C64 C76,C77 ss240164 as these were not covered by the survey,
A variety of methods was used to survey the site. These included field observations and targeting netting of
individual species. Some sweep netting took place consisting of sweeping a long handled net through habitats
thought to be good for hymenoptera. Pan traps were set up in groups (small yellow bowls painted with UV
yellow paint). Both from the pan traps and the sweeping individual species were sorted in the field and non
target species released. A bee transect walk was practiced on 30/8/12 using the Bumblebee Conservation
methodology (see appendix). Although Bees and wasps were the target group for the survey a couple of other
invertebrates of interest were collected.
Comment on the survey period of 2012
The survey period of 2012 was dominated by unusually wet and cool weather which negatively effected the
species count as most aculeates need very good weather conditions. The season seemed unusual with both
invertebrates and flowering plants not occuring within their usual flight or flowering periods. This makes site
assessment more difficult.
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Summary of notable species
62 species of aculeates were recorded during the survey. This included 1 red data book 2 Notable species
species and 7 local species. 2 further under recorded species of interest were recorded. Two other rare
invertebrates were recorded.
Andrena similis
Auplopus carbonarius
Rhyparochromus pini
Nomada lathburiana
Criorhina ranunculi
Andrena angustior
Andrena denticulata
Andrena praecox
Bombus jonellus
Lasioglossum zonulus
Megachile centuncularis
Panurgus banksianus
Chrysis ruddii
Trypoxylon medium

a mining bee
a spider-hunter wasp
Ground bug
a solitary bee
Hoverfly bee mimic
a mining bee
a mining bee
a mining bee
Heath Bumble Bee
a mining bee
Patchwork Leaf-cutter Bee
a mining bee
a cuckoo wasp
a digger wasp

Nb
Nb
Nb
RDB3
Scarce
local
local
local
local
local
local
local
Under recorded
Under recorded

24/04/12
14/08/12
24/04/12
11/04/12
11/04/12
26/06/12
15/07/12
24/04/12
12/07/12
26/06/12
26/06/12
15/07/12
15/07/12
14/08/12

Conservation Status of Marsland
The site is of regional importance for Aculeates due to the presence of the mining bee Andrena similis and the
spider hunting wasp Auplopus carbonarius. Both are very sparingly recorded in Devon and Cornwall. Auplopus
carbonarius has only 2 records in Devon and none in Cornwall.
The Marsland to Clovelly SSSI and the Steeple point to Marsland mouth coastal SSSI is of national
importance for bees and wasps. Marsland DWT reserve has significance as a subsite of this landscape scale
area.
It is difficult to make good comparisons with other sites. Steve Falk in surveys recorded 57-130 species of
aculeates on 7 heathland sites in the West midlands (Falk, S.J. 2010.(Average 95) and recorded 53-128 on 14
chalk quarry sites in the west Midlands Falk, S.J. 2006. (Average 80.9). He also recorded an average of 96.8
species per site on chalk grassland in Sussex (Falk, S.J. 2011). The best site in Surrey Thursley Common has
227 sp. (D. Baldock 08).
The studies by Steve Falk are comparable although are based on repeat visits over a number of years. Chalk
sites and sites in Surrey/Sussex include some of the best sites for hymenoptera and are probably unfair
comparisons to Devon and Cornwall sites.
Given repeat visits over the course of a few years I suspect the species count would compare favourably with
the West Midlands sites and other national quality sites, although the wet Atlantic climate and north facing
aspect of the site will suppress the total count with comparison of sites in the South East. It is worth
considering that species counts ignore individual specialist rare species of significance, for example the North
coast of Cornwall is a stronghold for some very rare bees, such as the bumblebees Bombus humilis, Bombus
muscorum and mining bee Andrena simillima. Of even greater national importance is the mining bee Andrena
rosae which has its national stronghold on the North Cornish coast . Any of these species have potential to
colonise the site.
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Marsland cliff slopes C6 ss209172

Marsland cliff valley grassland C6 and 7 ss214173 14/8/12
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Key features
•

Coastal grass and heath

Key habitats within the Marsland Mouth cliffs are the actual cliff slopes with mosaics of bare ground, flower rich
maritime grassland supporting Fabaceae such as Kidney vetch Anthyllis vulneraria and heathland with Ling
Calluna vulgaris and Bell heather Erica cineria. The cliff zone supported Andrena similis and other local bees
such as the mining bee Andrena denticulata and the heath bumblebee Bombus jonellus. Other flower rich
grassland habitats in the coastal valley are of importance.
These areas support many of the rare bee species present on the site. One of the important features is the
continuity of habitat i.e. the coastal cliffs are connected to landscape scale mosaics of cliff top habitats within
the Marsland to Clovelly SSSI and the Steeple point to Marsland Mouth SSSI. These SSSI's are of national
importance for their bee fauna and further surveys would be warrented.
•

Bracken dominated open habitats

Hard Hills area consists of sunny sheltered bracken slopes and scrub mosaics. The notable ground bug
Rhyparochromus pini was also recorded on the sheltered bracken slopes.The flower-rich grassland types and
sheltered Willow supported most species. The local Mining bee Andrena praecox was recorded and the scarce
Hoverfly Criorhina ranunculi.
•

Valley meadows and clearings

A number of managed clearings or flower rich glades in the valley were of interest. They contained a mixture of
wet grassland /scrub and drier grassland /bracken. These areas supported the local mining bee
Lassioglossum zonulatum.
•

Sheltered river corridor habitats

The West Mill valley had flower rich meadows and river side umbellifers such as Hemlock water dropwort
Oenanthe crocata and Angelica Angelica sylvestris. The area had a range of sheltered clay/soil bankside
features, additional bare ground associated with a track and also some dead wood features. This was where
the notable spider-hunting wasp Auplopus carbonarius was present and a good diversity of other wasps
•

Other habitats

Semi improved grassland at Blueberry Hill had dry tussocky grassland, some smaller patches of flower rich
areas and flower rich scrub with some species diversity.
Woodland was not investigated in depth as closed canopy woodland is generally a poor habitat for aculeates.
If there were a means to survey the canopy it is possible interesting species of wasps may have been present.
Also Mining bee species such as Andrena clarkella and Andrena praecox will utilise Salix flowers high in the
canopy. The woodland ant Lasius fuliginosus was recorded, this is under recorded in the region.
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Hard Hills SS234170 24/4/12 Primroses,Dandylion and Willow in flower

Hard Hills 30/8/12 SS234170 Grassland with Knapweed, Woodsage and Scabious
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Forage continuity and important flowers at Marsland
This list summarises the important forage at Marsland. It is not complete

Spring: Grey willow Salix cinerea, Blackthorn Prunus spinosa, Hawthorns Crataegus spp., Dandelions
Taraxacum spp., Ground-ivy hederacea, Bugle Ajuga reptans Primrose Primula vulgaris, Celandine
Ranunculus ficara
Early summer: Birds-foot trefoils Lotus corniculatus, Kidney vetch Anthyllis vulneraria, Vetches
spp., Hogweed Heracleum sphondylium, Oxeye daisy Leucanthemum vulgare, Bramble fruticosus
agg., Bitter vetch Lathyrus montanus Bush vetch Vicia sepium, Clover Trifoium spp. Woodsage
Teucrium scorodonia and Hawk’s-beards Crepis spp.
Mid to late summer: Thistles Cirsium spp., Hawkbits Leontodon spp., Knapweeds Centaurea spp., Wild carrot
Daucus carota,Tormentil Potentilla erecta, Bell heather Erica cinerea, Ling Calluna vulgaris, Hemlock water
dropwort Oenanthe crocata, Hedge woundwort Stachys slyvatica, Greater birdsfoot trefoil Lotus
pendunculatus, Betony Stachys officinalis and Wood vetch Vicia sylvatica
Late summer–early autumn: Ragworts Senecio spp., Hawkbits Leontodon spp., Angelica Angelica sylvestris,
Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis.
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Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis
Knapw eed Centaurea nigra
Woodsage Teucrium scorodonia
Betony Stachys of f icinalis
Greater birdsf oot tref oil Lotus pendunculatus
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre

Bee walk data
Graph shows total numbers of Bombus recorded on the bee walk 30/8/12 from Franks field to Hard Hills.
Marsh thistle Cirsium palustre and Black knapweed Centaurea nigra had the highest count
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Flower rich clearing C25 SS226173 with Devils bit scabious, Betony and Crepis
at Marsland reserve

Andrena denticulata at Marsland reserve
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Management summary
The site is very well managed with extensive grazing, excellent quality coppices and rotational cutting of
glades. This resulted in high quality glades and flower rich rides and clearings. The management recommends
small alterations in key areas to benefit bee diversity on the site.
The reserve would benefit from some simple micro management to provide additional nest sites to boost
species diversity. This could work well in the Hard Hills area.
There was a drop off in species interest in the mid summer which was likely to be due to the poor summer.
Although in some areas bracken management for Pearl-bordered Fritillary (Boloria euphrosyne) produced
habitat having a peak of forage in spring which also had an influence on the species present. The reserve
would benefit from increasing mid season key plant species in particular Fabaceae and hemi-parasites such
as Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor, this could take place in parts of the site poor for Fritillaries. This would be
particulary beneficial within forage range of the coastal zone, to agument exsisting habitats. The extent and
scope of this is discussed in more detail within the management recommendations.
Summary of management reccomendations
• Ensure scrub is at a optimum level in C6/7
• Boost pollen and nectar resources in Blueberry
• Boost summer gap by micro managing grassland and bracken in areas of poorer quality or not utilised
by priority butterflies
•

Create additional nest habitat (see Nesting habitat creation)

Description of compartments of interest
Hard Hills C53 SS234170
This compartment has steep sloping Bracken Pterdium aquilinum dominated slopes with some mixed scrub
and some Willow Salix sp. /Alder Alnus carr. In addtion wet grassland, culm grassland and drier acid grassland
mosaics are present.
The steep slopes have a favourable aspect and sheltered micro climate suitable for bees and wasps. Most of
the diversity of bee interest was recorded in the early part of the season. Flowering willow supporting the
highest diversity of bee species, such as The local Mining bee Andrena praecox present and the scarce
Hovefly Criorhina ranunculi.
On the Bracken Pterdium aquilinum slopes warm sheltered areas with log piles supported a digger wasp
Ectemnius continuus. The notable ground bug Rhyparochromus pini was also recorded on these slopes.
The grassland had a range of bee forage. With early forage Bugle Ajuga reptans and Primrose Primula
vulgaris. Later on Bitter vetch Lathyrus montanus, Woodsage Teucrium scorodonia, Tormentil Potentilla erecta
and Hemlock water dropwort Oenanthe crocata. Then last in the season Knapweeds Centaurea spp and
Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis.
The Tormentil had a long flowering period and was important for small mining bees such as Lassioglossum
morio, but also probably the local Mining bee Andrena angustior recorded Iin this area.
Later flowers such as Knapweeds Centaurea and Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis also benefited some of
the common bumblebees such as the common carder bee Bombus pascorum and the garden bumblebee
Bombus hortorum.
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It was suprising that more species were not recorded within this area despite the poor season. The records
peaked in spring with a dip in flower availability and nesting availability as the cover of Bracken Pterdium
aquilinum increased. The flower rich culm grassland areas although species rich and good bee habitat is
relatively small in area and isolated from large areas of flower rich grass such as the coast. The forage
availability of these areas dipped slightly in the early summer to recover in late summer. There were some big
stands of wetter grassland with Hemlock water dropwort Oenanthe crocata of interest. The peripheral new
coppices and compartments 50/51/52 added to the landscape value of the area.
Coppiced Carr C51 SS233173
The open coppiced carr in this area had a range of wetland flowers and some dead wood and bare mud
suitable for bees and wasps, such as the small white faced bee Hyaelus communis on Hogweed Heracleum
sphondylium, although not many species were found. This area is of interest for its abundance of forage such
as Hemlock water dropwort Oenanthe crocata, Water mint Mentha sp., Angelica Angelica sylvestris and range
of open wetland habitats. It is also of importance as it connects with the Hard Hills area to form a larger area of
open flower rich habitats.
On the edge of this compartment a large root plate of fallen down tree with packed clay forming an excellent
nest site for bee a number of Nomad bees Nomada sp. which were seen exploring nest sites.
Glade C50 SS232171
This open grassland and scrub glade area supported bees and wasps. The area in spring had a good amount
of spring flowers such as Bugle Ajuga reptans supporting Anthophora plumipes the Hairy Footed Flower Bee.
Later on in the year the area had some Greater birdsfoot trefoil Lotus pendunculatus, Angelica Angelica
sylvestris and Thistles Cirsium spp. Outside the spring there was a relatively poor diversity of species using
this area.
Berry Clearing C25 SS226173
Open species rich grassland glade surrounded by some scrub/woodland habitats and Bracken Pterdium
aquilinum dominated habitats. The compartment was very rich in spring flowers including Primrose Primula
vulgaris, Voilets Viola rivinnia Bugle Ajuga reptans. This supported queen bumblebees such as The Red tailed
bumblebee B.lapidarius. Spring mining bees such as Andrena nitida were present.
Later on the area had abundant quality forage such as Bitter vetch Lathyrus montanus, Devils bit scabious
Sucissa pratensis, Betony Stachys officinalis, Tormentil Potentilla erecta and Hawk’s-beards Crepis spp. The
later composites supported small bees such as The Slender Mining Bee Lasioglossum calceatum.
Within this area the rare nomad bee Nomada lathburiania RDB3 was recorded. This species is a
cleptoparasite of The Grey Mining Bee Andrena cineraria. The latter was seen nearby in Blueberry hill area
SS223174. Andrena cineraria requires warm sheltered area with short vegetation in spring and uses a range
of flowers often yellow composites such as Dandelions Taraxacum spp. Probably uses other small flowers
such as Celandine Ranunculus ficara. Nomada lathburiania is increasing in range and no longer merits RDB3.
Blueberry hill Field C15 SS223174
Area of semi improved grassland with peripheral scrub habitats and Bracken Pterdium aquilinum dominated
areas. There was some Vetches Vicia in the grassland and some floristically rich areas around SS223174, but
was generally species poor. With spring flowers Ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea and later on Devils bit
scabious Sucissa pratensis and Knapweeds Centaurea spp. This area supported bees such as Anthophora
plumipes Hairy Footed Flower Bee. Scrub Blackthorn Prunus spinosa flowers supported a number of bees
such as the mining bee Andrena fulva. The field had a favourable aspect for nest sites with some banks and
trackside bare ground.
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Long meadow and Ford areas C13 14 C16 C17 C34 SS223172 - SS222172
This area had a range of open valley coppices, clearings or glades. These contained mosaics of dry grassland,
wet grassland, scrub types and some bracken dominated habitats.
The local mining bee Lassioglossum zonulus was found in C14 SS223172 probably using yellow composites.
This compartment had a range of grassland flowers and sheltered track side veg including White clover
Trifolium repens, Hedge woundwort Stachys slyvatica, Bush vetch Vicia sepium. Angelica Angelica sylvestris
in this area supported a digger wasp Ectemnius continuus. The early common Fabricius' Nomad Bee Nomada
fabriciana was present.
The long meadow and shelted clearing in C17 SS222172 were rich in spring flowers. Such as Willow Salix,
Hawthorns Crataegus. Later on was poorer apart from Hemlock water dropwort Oenanthe crocata. Last
Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis flowered abundantly. These provided good forage for bees. With the
under recorded mining bee Andrena chrysosceles also present (forage unknown). A small aggregation of
nomada bees Nomada flava was also found. Blackthorn Prunus spinosa supported the scarce Hoverfly bee
mimic Criorhina ranunculi and the mining bee Andrena fulva.
Marsland cliff and Marsland mouth C6 and 7 SS214173
The cliff top habitats had species rich mozaics of heathland and maritime grassland with abundant bare
ground and scree. The large amounts of Kidney vetch Anthyllis vulneraria (a particularly important bee plant)
supported the rare mining bee Andrena similis. Ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea supported good numbers of
a mining bee Andrena ovatula.Later on the Bell heather Erica cinerea and Ling calluna vulgaris supportted the
heather specialist The Heath bumble bee Bombus jonellus and the mining bee Colletes succinctus. This gave
long continuity of pollen and nectar. Wood vetch Vicia sylvatica supported Patchwork Leaf-cutter Bee
Megachile centuncularis. The cliff had a unfavourable north facing aspect and also had limited friable soil types
(clay or sand for nesting) this combined with the poor weather to limit the species diversity.
The slopes inland had a range of scrubby heathland with Bell heather Erica cinerea and Ling calluna alongside
Gorse Ulex spp and Bramble Rubus fruticosus agg. There were some ruderal habitats supporting Hogweed
Heracleum sphondylium and Hemp agrimony Eupatorium cannabium of additonal interest. There was shorter
grassland on the edge of mosaics and where this occurred along side tracks with yellow composites the local
mining bee Andrena denticulata and the local ground nesting bee Panurgus banksianus occurred. Later areas
of grassland were rich in quality bee forage with Betony Stachys officinalis and Knapweeds Centaurea spp.
supporting common bumblebees such as Bombus hortorum and Bombus pascorum.
In the Marsland mouth area other plants such as Oxeye daisy Leucanthemum vulgare benefited species such
as the small bee Colletes similis. Early flowering plants such as Celandines were present for the local mining
bee Andrena thoracica. Other good forage such as Wild thyme Thymus drucei was present.
Cliff top bare ground and Rock samphire Crithmum maritimum was utilised by cuckoo wasp Chrysis ruddii this
is an under recorded clepto parasite of the mason wasp Ancistrocerus oviventris. This mason wasp was also
found (although further inland).
Cliff edge with large amounts of Kidney vetch Anthyllis vulneraria, then inland Betony Stachys officinalis
Knapweeds Centaurea spp. was thought to be suitable for the BAP priority Bombus humilis which is may be
present locally.
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West Mill SS217174
West mill valley had a range of interesing habitats including flower rich valley meadows, sloping short
grassland, scrub/willow and river corridor ruderal habitats. There was an abundance of Hemlock water
dropwort Oenanthe crocata and Angelica Angelica sylvestris where this occurred near a south facing long
bank with friable soils this supported a interesting range of aculeates and was a hot spot for species. This
having a mix of sheltered micro climate and diverse nest sites. This is the area where the notable spider
hunting wasp Auplopus carbonarius occurred and another spider hunting wasp Anoplius nigerrimus .
There were a couple of solitary wasps occurring on dead wood piles on the track side including the attractive
metalic blue ruby tailed wasp Trichrysis cyanea which may have been parasiting Slender Wood Borer Wasp
Trypoxylon attenuatum nests in the logs.
On the edge of the reserve a patch of Hedge woundwort Stachys slyvatica supported the wool carder bee
Anthidium manicatum. This usually needs either hedge or marsh woundwort and Greater birdsfoot trefoil Lotus
pendunculatus with some sheltered areas for nesting. This species although not rare is not common in the
countryside.
Franks field SS240164
Franks field is a small area of grassland with flowering plants suitable for bee and wasps. No species of
interest where recorded although plants such as Angelica Angelica sylvestris Knapweeds Centaurea
spp.Greater birdsfoot trefoil Lotus pendunculatus Betony Stachys officinalis means that the area is of value.
Additional areas worthy of survey
Other open compartments possibly of interest not visited on the survey
C63:C66:C67:C76:C77:C78:C119:C1:C2:C3:C4:C5 :C33:

Trypoxylon attenuatum Slender Wood Borer Wasp
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Valley clearings ford C14 ss222172 30/8/12 some areas flower poor by august

Blueberry hill Field C15 ss221174 30/8/12 flower poor habitat
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Valley clearings C17 ss223172 25/5/12 patch with poor forage outside early spring
and late summer

Valley clearings C17/16. ss223172 25/6/12 rich stand of hemlock
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Management recommendations
C6 & 7 Marsland cliff
Cliff top areas unmanageable but where possible encourage stock as close to cliff line as possible
The proportion of scrub in the heathland too high, these areas quite scrubby with over mature gorse and
bramble.The flower rich grassland areas are good but fragmented and relatively small in area.
In Autumn / Winter increase stock levels and / or cutting to increase area of flower rich grassland and
heathland areas. Aim to reduce but not eliminate ruderal habitats, heathland scrub, tussocky grass and
bramble scrub.
The area which is closely grazed by the ponies, would possibly benefit from some brief breaks in grazing to
allow some flowers in the short sward whilst maintaing a short sward. Consider possibility of temporary fencing
in June.
If possible leave some Ragwort.
If possible increase the area of mid late summer Fabaceae such as Red clover Trifolium pratense and Birdsfoot trefoils Lotus corniculatus. This is key forage for Bombus humilis and other rare bumblebee. If inpractical
advice for c15 will compensate.
Encourage nesting habitats in particular bare ground and micro-cliffs. Moderate stock poaching and path
erosion should be seen as a asset rather than a problem
C13,14,16,17 and C34 Valley clearings
Areas of poorer grassland outside bracken compartments managed for butterflies could have Yellow rattle
Rhianthus minor and possibly Red bartsia Odonitites verna introduced. This is excellent bee forage and will
encourage diversity in the sward. Particularly in C14 ss222172 .These areas would benefit from late summer
hay cut
There are areas of bracken with species poor grass unsuitable for target butterflies such as in C14 but also the
Long meadow C34 ss22461726. These areas would benefit more frequent summer cuts to encourage a more
flower rich sward. Encourage Fabaceae such as Bush vetch Vicia sepium which is already present in this area.
Encourage nesting habitats in particular bare ground and south facing dead wood. Create bee tower blocks
(see nest habitat creation section)
C15 Blueberry hill Field SS223174
The area contains some very poor tussocky grassland of little value and would be excellent candidate for
aggressive treatment of areas to encourage pollen and nectar for rare bees as this would not contradict with
management for other species unlike on other parts of the site.
On going management should include topping in late summer and stock in winter/autumn or baling cut
material. If stock is unavailable cutting and baling could be augmented by topping.
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This should include management of the sward to create scarified areas to sow Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor
and possibly Red bartsia Odonitites verna. Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor will boost the floristic diversity of the
fields and also is excellent additional forage. Sow particularly at the top of the slopes.
The slopes would benefit from increased levels of mid summer Fabaceae such as birds foot trefoil Lotus
corniculatus, Red clover Trifolium pratense and Tufted vetch Vicia cracca which could be sown and introduced
to the sward alongside the Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor. Other options could be green hay from other suitable
donor sites. Although even cheap agricultural legumes will be suitable from the perspective of the bees.
Tussocky grassland would be better to be reduced to a smaller proportion say at most 20% in area of the
compartment. Leaving the uncut areas randomly on rotation will benefit invertebrates and small mammals.
This would benefit larger bees utilising compartments 6/7 of the coastal zone potentially even Hard Hills area.
C25 Berry clearing Clearing SS226173
Management good.
Franks Field:
Aim to increased flower diversity in sward, reduce coarser grasses and areas of bracken in this area as they
are probably of no value for priority butterflies. Practise more frequent summer cuts and baleing. Would benefit
from Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor and possibly Red bartsia Odonitites verna introduced this in additional to
being excellent bee forage will encourage diversity in the sward. (if so alter the cutting regime to avoid cutting
within period of yellow rattle).
C50: First meadow hard hills
The meadow area well managed interesting glades, but would benefit from boost of mid summer forage.
Area would benefit from greater frequency of light summer topping and preferably remove cuttings. Proportion
cut at different times throughout the summer rather than cutting the entire area. Cut patches to encourage
Greater birds foot trefoil Lotus pendunculatus, Angelica Angelica sylvestris and Tormentil Potentilla erecta.
Some areas of grassy bracken of low value for priority butterflies would benefit from more frequent summer
cutting to promte as flower rich habitats.
Introduce Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor and possibly Red bartsia Odonitites verna.(if so alter the cutting
regime to avoid cutting within period of yellow rattle). Could consider adding green hay from C25. Marsh
woundwort Stachys palustris an easy plant to introduce from runners, this could be introduced for good pollen
and nectar . (Some is present in reserve office raised beds)
Encourage nesting habitats in particular bare ground and south facing dead wood. Create bee tower blocks
(see nest habitat creation section)
C51/52: Coppiced Carr C51
Levels of managment excellent. Maintain open areas on rotation.
Root plate feature of importance. Clear round root plate feature keep open and south facing side sunny.
Presently the root plate is heavily shaded. Encourage other nesting habitats in particular bare ground and
south facing dead wood. Create bee tower blocks (see nest habitat creation section) .
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C53: Hard Hills
The existing management is creating quality habitats, particularly in spring. Increasing nest sites would be
really beneficial in this compartment, as some of the suitable nest sites on the slope are shaded by bracken
very quickly (although for spring mining bees this may not be a problem). Create as bare ground and south
facing dead wood and create bee tower blocks (see nest habitat creation section) both on the slopes and near
the wet marsh areas with umbellifers.
Small areas of the poorer grassland out-side bracken compartment for butterflies such as the newer coppice
near the stream ss23441709 would be suitable for more quality flower rich grassland to improve forage
resources. Could have Yellow rattle Rhianthus minor and possibly Red bartsia Odonitites verna introduced
away from existing species rich areas . Introduce green hay into these poorer areas and if possible encourage
Fabaceae.
The permanent short grassy areas with Tormentil support some mining bees. Areas on the slope could be
created by repeat cutting of small areas within the bracken, although this may contradict with management for
target butterflies.
A permanent path on the slope with some areas of micro cliffs with south facing disturbance would make a
good additional feature although this may contradict with management for target butterflies.
Anthidium manicatum The wool carder bee
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Nesting habitat creation
Suitable nest sites can often be a limiting factor. In my personal experience bee blocks can be a very effective
intervention.
• Create bee/wasp friendly Dead wood or log piles
Stack cut log faces south in sheltered areas. If possible pack clay in between logs/brash and drill holes in
south facing log faces with holes from 3mm to 10mm. Keep above height of bracken etc. or target cutting to
keep open on south side.
• Bee tower blocks
Easy and effective and also good way to observe species. Stacks of thermal blocks or thermalite with a slate
on top to protect from wet weather. Or thermalite blocks mounted on top of posts. Drill lots of holes from 3mm
to 15mm on the south facing sides sited in sheltered areas. Mounted above height of bracken etc. or targeting
cutting around them to keep open on south side. See http://kernowecology.co.uk/beeflats.html
• Bare ground
Bare sheltered flat ground and/ south facing banks are important features, with sand suiting some species,
friable clay others. A balance between compacted enough to maintain as structure but not so compacted that
species are unable to penetrate. Create disturbed ground features by hand-tools or tractors etc. Clay such as
present in river areas mounded in sheltered areas would make good features
• Standing dead wood
If practical drill holes on South facing sides of open aspect standing dead wood (or ring barked trees)
Root plate with packed clay a good nest feature
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Bee flats with high occupancy by leaf cutter bees in year 1
Bee tower blocks

Bee house on stake
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FEATURES FOR BEES AND WASPS
Aculeates a sub group of the insect order Hymentoptera. There about 570 sp. in this informal group including
the more easily recognisable species: the Ants, Bees and Wasps. Both Bees and Wasps habitat requirements
can be divided into forage and nesting requirements.
Bees are entirely reliant on pollen and nectar for forage. It is not too simplisitc to say just have lots of flowers to
boost bee numbers and diversity. Botanic surveys may conclude a site is in favourable condition if there are a
good diversity of flowering plants, but for both bees and wasps it is the abundance of flowers themselves
which is the important feature for habitat quality. This is where summer management has great potential to
damage habitat features utilised by bees by either cutting or grazing the flowers themselves.
•

Quality of flowering plants- Different bee species have specific pollen and nectar requirements with
rare species being generally more specific in either or both. Some plants have high protein content in
their pollen particuarly Fabacea eg. Red clover Trifolium pratense. These are crucial for larval or brood
development for many of the bumblebees.

•

Continuity of forage- Bees particularly bumblebees need quality and abundant forage over 2-3
months for a nest to succeed, with queens needing forage resources in spring and workers in summer.

•

Flower structure- influences species diversity. Deep flowers exclude certain species. Flat open
flowers suit certain species.

•

Forage distance.-“doorstep” foragers and small species forage close to the nest so abundant quality
forage needs to be close to suitable nest sites. Other species such as larger bees need landscape
scale resources to sustain viable populations, such rarer bumblebees need kilometres of quality
habitat, which is why the North coast of Cornwall is so important.

Wasps
Wasps forage for some nectar but also hunt other invertebrates. They often use umbeliferous plants as a
hunting platform. More difficult to qualify the foraging requirements of wasps in a sentence although flower rich
open habitats with bare ground are generally to be desired.
Nesting requirements
Both bees and wasps need sheltered often Southerly aspect to nest sites. Some species are aerial nesters in
dead wood others ground nesting in friable soils such as cliff slopes, banks, micro cliffs, compacted paths.
Some species need clay, others sandy soils. Bumblebees can use old mouse nests or constructions in
tussocky grass/moss
Clepto-parasites/parasitic species
Both bees and wasps have some genera which cuckoo other bees by laying a egg in their nest. The Nomad
bees (Nomada) are host specific and occur where a suitable density of hosts is present. For these clepto
parasites it is the host species habitat preferences that is usually the important factor.
20

Anthophora plumipes
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Species list [Saunders P [2012] Marsland and Goosham DWT invertebrate survey]
Taxon
Vernacular
Status
Chrysis ruddii
a cuckoo wasp
Trichrysis cyanea
a cuckoo wasp
Lasius fuliginosus
an ant
Anoplius nigerrimus
a spider-hunter wasp
Auplopus carbonarius
a spider-hunter wasp
Nb
Elaphrus cupreus
a beetle
Ancistrocerus oviventris
a potter wasp
Ectemnius continuus
a digger wasp
Pemphredon lethifera
a digger wasp
Trypoxylon attenuatum
Slender Wood Borer Wasp
Trypoxylon medium
a digger wasp
Andrena angustior
a mining bee
Andrena bicolor
Gwynne's Mining Bee
Andrena chrysosceles
a mining bee
Andrena cineraria
Grey Mining Bee
Andrena clarkella
a mining bee
Andrena denticulata
a mining bee
Andrena dorsata
a mining bee
Andrena flavipes
Yellow Legged Mining Bee
Andrena fulva
a mining bee
Andrena haemorrhoa
Early Mining Bee
Andrena minutula
a mining bee
Andrena nigroaenea
a mining bee
Andrena nitida
a mining bee
Andrena ovatula
a mining bee
Andrena praecox
a mining bee
Andrena semilaevis
a mining bee
Andrena similis
a mining bee
Nb
Andrena thoracica
a mining bee
Anthidium manicatum
Wool-carder Bee
Anthophora plumipes
Hairy Footed Flower Bee
Bombus barbutellus
a bumblebee
Bombus hortorum
Small Garden Bumble Bee
Bombus jonellus
Heath Bumble Bee
Bombus lapidarius
Large Red Tailed Bumble Bee
Bombus lucorum sens. str.
White-tailed Bumble Bee
Bombus pascuorum
Common Carder Bee
Bombus pratorum
Early Bumble Bee
Bombus sylvestris
a bumblebee
Bombus terrestris
Buff-tailed Bumble Bee
Bombus vestalis
a bumblebee
Colletes similis
a mining bee
Colletes succinctus
a mining bee
Halictus rubicundus
a mining bee
Halictus tumulorum
a mining bee
Hylaeus communis
Common Yellow Face Bee
Lasioglossum albipes
a mining bee
Lasioglossum calceatum
Slender Mining Bee
Lasioglossum morio
Brassy Mining Bee
Lasioglossum smeathmanellum
a mining bee
Lasioglossum zonulus
a mining bee
Megachile centuncularis
Patchwork Leaf-cutter Bee
Nomada fabriciana
Fabricius' Nomad Bee
Nomada flava
a solitary bee
Nomada flava/panzeri male
N. flava/panzeri males
Nomada goodeniana
Gooden's Nomad Bee
Nomada lathburiana
a solitary bee
RDB3
Nomada marshamella
Marsham's Nomad Bee
Nomada panzeri
a solitary bee
Nomada ruficornis
Red-horned Nomad Bee
Panurgus banksianus
a mining bee
Sphecodes monilicornis
a cuckoo bee
Adelphocoris lineolatus
a bug
Common
Bombylius major
a bee fly
Common
Trapezonotus arenarius
a bug
Common
Criorhina ranunculi
a bug
Scarce
Rhyparochromus pini
a bug
Nb
Physocephala rufipes
a conopid fly
Sicus ferrugineus
a conopid fly
Andrena carantonica
a mining bee
Common
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(Recorded by R.Wolton)

Bee walk data
Recorder

ps

Site

mars

Date

Additional Comments (e.g. Has any management such as ploughing, hedge cutting, burning etc. Taken place?

30/08/2012

Temp (degrees C)
Start time

11.45

Finish time

1

Wind

Light

Weather Conditions

Sunny

Section Species
number
1 Common Carder B.pascuorum
1 Common Carder B.pascuorum
1 Garden B.hortorum
1 Early B.pratorum
2 Common Carder B.pascuorum
3 Early B.pratorum
3 Common Carder B.pascuorum
4 Common Carder B.pascuorum
4 Common Carder B.pascuorum
4 Common Carder B.pascuorum
4 Buff-tailed B.terrestris
4 Garden B.hortorum
4 Buff-tailed B.terrestris
4 Buff-tailed B.terrestris
4 Buff-tailed B.terrestris
4 Garden B.hortorum
4 Common Carder B.pascuorum
4 Early B.pratorum
4 Garden B.hortorum
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Queen

WorkerMale Unknown
Flower (Beewalk Pro only)
1
Knapweed Centaurea nigra
1
4
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre
1
Betony Stachys officinalis
1
Betony Stachys officinalis
2
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre
2
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre
1
1
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre
1
3
Knapweed Centaurea nigra
5
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre
1
2
Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis
1
Knapweed Centaurea nigra
1
1
Knapweed Centaurea nigra
3
Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis
1
MarshThistle Cirsium palustre
3
Knapweed Centaurea nigra
3
2
Woodsage Teucrium scorodonia
1
Woodsage Teucrium scorodonia
1
Devils bit scabious Sucissa pratensis
1
Greater birdsfoot trefoil Lotus pendunculatus
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